Rare-earth doped yttria upconversion nanophosphors were synthesized using a single-step gas-phase flame synthesis method. The phosphors were characterized by x-ray diffractometry, transmission electron microscopy, and fluorescence spectroscopy. The dependence of multiphoton emissions on excitation power was examined. The results show that particle size, morphology, and photoluminescence intensity are strongly affected by flame temperature. The as-prepared nanophosphors are mostly single crystallites with an average size less than 30 nm. Under laser diode excitation, bright blue, green, and red emissions are visible from these phosphors which show potential applications in biological imaging and photodynamic therapy. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2561079͔ Rare-earth ͑RE͒ doped upconversion ͑UC͒ nanophosphors, which have sharp luminescence in the visible range with near-infrared excitation, have attracted great attention for potential applications in biolabeling, biosensors, multiphoton confocal microscopy, and photodynamic therapy. [1][2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Among various developed UC luminescence materials, RE doped yttrium oxide exhibits high chemical durability and thermal stability which are suitable for biological application. Moreover, it has a low phonon energy that would increase the radiative transitions and result in a higher quantum yield. 9 The nanosized Y 2 O 3 UC phosphors have been prepared by several groups using sol-gel, 10, 11 coprecipitation, 12,13 and solution combustion synthesis method.
Rare-earth ͑RE͒ doped upconversion ͑UC͒ nanophosphors, which have sharp luminescence in the visible range with near-infrared excitation, have attracted great attention for potential applications in biolabeling, biosensors, multiphoton confocal microscopy, and photodynamic therapy. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Among various developed UC luminescence materials, RE doped yttrium oxide exhibits high chemical durability and thermal stability which are suitable for biological application. Moreover, it has a low phonon energy that would increase the radiative transitions and result in a higher quantum yield. 9 The nanosized Y 2 O 3 UC phosphors have been prepared by several groups using sol-gel, 10, 11 coprecipitation, 12, 13 and solution combustion synthesis method. 14, 15 All these multistep methods require long postannealing process to increase the crystallinity and photoluminescence ͑PL͒ intensity of the as-prepared powers, which leads to particle agglomeration and contamination and loses particle size controllability. The resulting particle size is too large to be used for biological application which requires particle size less than 50 nm for cell penetration. In addition, hydroxyl and carbonate residues in low-temperature processes also cause luminescence quenching. 15 Therefore, it remains a big challenge to establish a single-step, continuous, and high-rate synthesis method for nonagglomerated UC nanophosphors with strong PL intensity and size controllability. Gas-phase flame synthesis is a promising technique because it can produce high-purity nanoparticles with small primary sizes in a single-step process. 16, 17 Unfortunately, due to the high boiling point of rare-earth nitrides, no reports are available in the literature succeeded in synthesizing UC nanophosphors using gaseous flames. The goal of this study is to synthesize and characterize various RE doped yttria nanophosphors at sizes less than 30 nm by using a flame synthesis technique with vapor phase precursors.
The flame synthesis system comprises of a precursor evaporating chamber, a coflow burner, a combustion chamber, an electrostatic precipitator, a cooling and filtering system, and a vacuum pump. Tetramethyl-heptanedionatoyttrium ͓Y͑C 11 H 19 O 2 ͒ 3 or Y͑TMHD͒ 3 ͔ was used as precursor for the host lattice and Yb͑TMHD͒ 3 , Er͑TMHD͒ 3 , Ho͑TMHD͒ 3 , and Tm͑TMHD͒ 3 , for the rare-earth ion doping. These precursors were weighed in the required stoichiometry, mixed, and inserted on the bottom surface of the evaporating chamber. The chamber temperature was maintained at 523 K. To prevent early condensation of the vaporized precursor, the entire burner and the connecting tubes were heated by ribbon heaters. The mass flow controllers were used to adjust the flow rates of methane, nitrogen, and oxygen gases. The oxygen flow rate was kept constant at 2.0 l / min for all tests. The total flow rate of nitrogen and methane was maintained at 0.6 l / min but the ratio of N 2 /CH 4 was varied from 0 to 5 to change the adiabatic flame temperature ͑T ad ͒. The whole system is operated at atmospheric pressure. The vaporized precursor was carried by a methane and nitrogen mixture through the inner tube of the burner and reacted with the oxygen stream from the outer tube. RE ͑TMHD͒ 3 decomposes and is oxidized subsequently via beta scission and hydrogen abstraction by flamegenerated active radicals ͑H, OH, HO 2 , and O͒ and oxygen. After molecular nucleation, RE doped yttrium oxide nanoparticles are formed and collected by the electrostatic precipitator.
The morphology and crystalline structure of as-prepared nanophosphors were examined by powder x-ray diffractometry ͑XRD͒ and transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒, respectively. The specific surface area was measured by Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller ͑BET͒ gas adsorption. The average particle size ͑d BET ͒ was calculated from the specific surface area by assuming that the powder consisted of separated spherical particles by d BET =6/͑S BET ͒, where S BET is the specific surface area and is the density of Y 2 O 3 ͑5.01 g / cm 3 ͒. As for PL measurements at room temperature, a 980 nm laser diode ͑1 W maximum͒ was used as the excitation source. The PL signal was detected by a photomultiplier module and amplified by a lock-in amplifier together with an optical chopper. Figs. 2͑c͒ and 2͑d͒ , obtained by measuring 300 particles randomly from TEM images. It is seen that high-T ad flame produces particles with larger size and mostly in hexagonal shape, while low-T ad flame yields smaller particles in rectangular shape. At higher flame temperatures, the sintering rate increases and enhances the formation of larger particles. Moreover, the flame length is longer in the high-temperature flames and thus increases the residence time for particles to grow. 16, 17 These observations are consistent with the results of Guo et al. 22 who studied europium doped Y 2 O 3 nanoparticles. Figure 3 shows the average particle sizes obtained from TEM and BET and the crystallite sizes of samples from different flames. The crystallite size was calculated from the half-width of the peaks of the XRD patterns by using Scherrer's equation. 17 The good agreement between TEM and XRD results suggests that the present nanophosphors are mostly single crystallites. It is seen that the BET size is slightly higher than XRD and TEM sizes, which suggests that the agglomeration in the particles is not significant. The discrepancy between the BET particle size and TEM particle size becomes smaller as T ad increases, which suggests that agglomeration ͑or coagulation͒ decreases with increasing flame temperature. Figure 4 shows the room-temperature UC PL spectra of the various RE 3+ codoped Y 2 O 3 nanophosphors under 980 nm laser diode excitation. Figure 4͑a͒ shows Figure 5 shows the effect of flame temperatures on the UC PL intensity of Y 2 O 3 :8%Yb,6%Er nanophosphors. The intensity is strongly affected by flame temperatures. As T ad increases from 2595 to 3052 K, the integrated intensity of 4 F 9/2 →
